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switc h. In the very early days of
amateur operation, this was just
the method used to switch an an
tenna from transmit to receive or
between diffe rent antennas, It was
inexpensive, av ai la ble, and it
worked well.

Today, most of Ihe RF switch
ing is take n care of wi th so leno id
operated switching devices. These
devices started to show up in de
signs before Wor ld War 11 . I tore
apart many differen t surplus mili
tary transceivers and high power
tran smitt ers to obtain parts to usc
in my early amateur construction
projects. Not having won the lot
tery, nor having deep pockets, I
had to be frugal in my rad io ven
tures and thus used these surplus
resources to the max.

I ca n reme mber d ismantli ng
ART- 13s, ARC-5s, and other HF
units, as well as VHF counterparts
to the ARC-5 line and even some
military surplus cav ity units in the
low frequency microwave area of
1000 MHz. T his surplus material
left me with a wealth of compo
nen t parts, as well as experience
in stocking a large junk box for
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This month, I want to ge t into
the subject of coaxial switches
and different types of RF switches
in ge neral. As you know, an RF
switch is, electrically speaki ng,
nothing more than a simple toggle
switch act ivated by either a me
chanical mot ion or a solenoid re
lay ac tion. This motion, ei the r
electrical or mechani cal, is used
to transfe r the contacts from re
ceive to transmit in normal appl i
cations .

For low frequencies, the task
can be performed by an open-air
type of switch mounted in a suit
able metal container equip ped
with coaxial connectors. Wiring
at low frequencies is not critical.
Going to the extreme in low fre
quency operations-say, in the I
MHz area-s-the ent ire operation
can be accomplished with long
wire leads and a suita ble manual

Fig , 1, Microwave switch internal construction. Note balanced ac
tuator arm that pushes bar contact f rom grounded out-of-circuit po
sition to contact from one side of switch to center contact . Left or
right side of switch operation identical. Typical frequency of opera
tion from VHF to 24 Gllz. Size of switch decreases to reflect in
creases in fre quency.

nrin~ i n~ In The 'Iechs

Those Suffering Wives

Why make XY Ls ha te ham ra
dio any more than they do al
ready? Call a mee ting of the
hamfest committee's wives and
sec what you ca n put together to
make the hamfest fun for the
gals too. Looking at the lOOODX
transcei ver isn' t going to send
them into an orbit like it does the
oxi.

They' re go ing to be there all
day. May bc two days. So have
some good food for 'em. Find
some vendors for popco rn , fro
zen yogurt, and the usual hot
dogs and hamburgers. How
about barbecue? Mmm, that
smells good! Soft drinks, snack
food . Beer is a bad idea.

any other nearby hamfcsts or
other ham even ts.

With the ham pop ulation
heading to ward 90% Techs ...
permanent Techs . . . may be it's
gell ing time to get a group o f
these guys together and see what
they think will bring in your lo
cal 2m repeater-user denizens in
droves. How about a panel dis
cuss ion of VHF rigs? HTs? VIIF
antennas? The harnfcst programs
I' ve seen recently have had little
to attract the Tcchs. But then the
harnfcst committees tend to be
made up of old-ti mers, so Techs
aren 't given a lot of co ns ider
ation.

Hamfe sts can be made to
work again if they're kept rel
evant and diligently promoted.
Old products have to be updated
to Slay in business, and so
shoul d hamfests.

A reader suggested a way for
us to ge t the dirty-mou th hams to
clean up their ac ts. Actuall y, as
he pointed out, I proposed th is
approach some time ago, but as
far as I know no one has both
ered to follow up on it. Now,
with the bands getting worse all
the time, and with the unde r
standing beginning to percol ate
through some very thick heads
that neither the FCC nor the
ARRL is go ing to do anything
about this situation, perhaps this
more direct approac h to solving
the problem will fly. Hey, we're

lIamfest Committees

You want to pack the place.
This means advert ising in the Food
ham magazines. II also means
getting the word out locally so
that every even partially-live
ham within dr iving distance will
be there, plus as many kids as
you can ge t from the local
schools who have shown an in 
terest in ham ming. Or comput
ers, for that matter. Most
hamfcsts these days arc around
two-t hirds com pute r-oriented.
Well , with every ham having one
or two computers , plus a zillion
young computer hobbyists, why
not?

Get a list of every ham club
within driving dist ance and send
them flyers. Send their newslet
ter editor news releases every
month for six months before the
hamfest. w ho's going to be ex
hibiting. Who ' ll be givi ng talks
and about what. What have you
for the packcrccrs? The satell ite
ops? The DXers? Contes ters?
And so on. Do you have anyone
who can get around to clubs and
talk up the hamfcst? Arc you go
ing to have a C W copying con
test, with certificates? A 2m an
tenna strengt h contest? A hidden
transmitte r hunt? What prizes
have you rounded up?

Be sure to keep your local pa
pers supplied with news. Ditto
the news desks of the radio and
TV stations . lf there are any op
portunities for interviews, get
your best talker on there and get
copies of the video to nearby
cl ubs to show at meetings. Build
the exci tement.

Try 10 ge t your cl ubs to set up
ex hibits which will show new
comers to the hobby what packet
is about, repeaters. ham satel
lites, ATV, slow scan , and so on.
The more we can use hamfcsts
as a way to hel p get youngsters C fearung Up
interested in the hobby, the bet
ter chance we'll have of keeping
our ham hands.

If you have a really good
talker such as Jean Shepherd
K20RS , try to ge t him there a
day early and schedule him on as
many local talk and news shows
on radio and T V as you can. I' m
very good at this sort of thing
too, in case you've asked me to
he there. Maybe you've heard
Art Bell W60BB and me talk ing
ham radio o n his talk show,
which reaches all 50 states.

Don' t forget posters in any
ham stores within driving dis-
tance, And flyers . Get flyers to Cortlinued on page 88
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Fig. 1. Test setup to measure isolation between switch portJ . Signal generator (tram mitter) ptoces power
through contacts of switch, Power measurement made at open switch contact to verify isolation of switch.
lsotation should be better than 50 dB f or a good switch,
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switc h has one input and one con
nection path out and a swnchable
alte rnate path . S POT-Single
Pole. Double Throw-is the most
com mon one.

Switches from military or com
mercial surplus include multiple
outp uts just like the Tran sco
manual switch I described earlier.
Most common types I see on the
surp lus market have 24-vol1 relay
co ils. SM A miniature connectors.
and are intended for UHF through
microwave freque ncies. The min
iature multi-output types are not
rotary in operatio n but instead use
an individual rel ay for eac h con
tact selected. The relays shown in
Fi~. I are of the type I use at 10
G Hz. The switch is about the size
of a large postage stamp. Others
similarly constructed (but much
larger by a factor o f about ten ) use
type-N connectors and work at
lowe r frequencie s and h igher
power levels.

For HF o pcrarion, a home-con
struc ted switc h might take the
form of a heavy-duty ceramic ro
tary switch with contacts thai are
about 1/4-inch in di ameter. Add i
tionally. the ceramic switch spring
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n ow o f RF. On 6 and 2 meters.
very short connections are a must.

As we get even higher in fre 
quency. the components used in
construction of a switch start to
lake on a very large fracti onal
port ion of a wavelength in phys i
cal size. When the dimension be
comes large. the switch elements
tend to radiate the energy they are
try ing 10 switch. In these devices .
special precautions must he taken
to e liminate cross coupling be
tween unused s..... itch posit ions
and other pans of the switch. At
low frequencies such as I ~tHz ,

these cross coupling questions are
just as important. bUI due to the
very long wavelengths involved.
construct ion lead length is nOI
critical.

What. then. const itutes good
construction o f an RF switch for
mode st power level s that will
function at l lF through -150 ~tHz?

Let's examine what Is offered for
sale today and take a look at the
internal structu re of .....hat makes
a good manual switch.

What is a manual switch? Well .
there are se veral being o ffered for
sale today. Physically. the basic
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power level type of approach.
To start to evaluate coa xial

switches in general, you first need
to lay out just what you want to
switch and list the frequency and
po wer level involved (as eve ry
thing change s as you get higher
and higher in frequency). As fre 
quency increases above 1,000
~tHz . things get downright mean
in what it takes to perform well .
Also . power handling capabilities
de crea se as frequ ency is in
creased.

What is going on internalto the
relays is much the same as with
construc tio n prac tic es use d at
similar frequencies. At low fre
q uenc ie s suc h a s 80 a nd -10
met ers. open ..... iring with no par
ticular anenuon to wire dress or
position is requ ired . (Look at an
tenna tuners. for example. to see
what is allowed at a particular frc
quency.) As we get into 20 to 10
meters. it starts to gel fussy with
regard not only to lead dress hut
ab o the length o f WiTC used to
make connections. At 6 and 2
meters. connections used at lower
frequencie s will he called RF
chokes and actually impede the

COAXIAL
RELAY
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construction project s. Material
scrounged incl uded tubes, fixed
and variable caps. resistors , and
any RF switches I could find .

Well, since I was quite snuucn
by VHF operation in those early
days and they were within m y
price ra nge. I sa lvaged the best
coaxial relays I could obtain from
the se surp lu s so urces . T he
switches I used were not ideal hut
they were on hand.They were full
coaxial, except for one terminal
wh ich was a so lder-lead type.
Surp lus being what il was. that
was ho w it was used in the VHF
ARC-5 radios I pulled the switch
from. The re lay was external to
the metallic enclosure. and o per
ated the armatu re which pushed
an insulated bar into the box to
transfer the function o f the en
closed relay contacts. II was not
idea l. but for surp lus prices in the
early '60s it wo rked well until
so mething be tter came along .

The real primo coax. relay was
a Dow Key. It was much sought
after. if you could afford one. The
only other alternative was a glass
vacuum RF switch that was re
moved from the high power HF
military surplus radio s. I never
used these in VHf operation. hut
know now that in su itable enclo
sures they work qu ite well . In
those early days. .....e did the best
we co uld.

Toda y we ha ve so man y
choices with commercial equip
ment - and not much rel ie f in
price unless you scrounge the sur
plus mar ket s and s wap meets
looking for materia l. If you want
quality and want it now, you have
to pay for it. If you can assemble
a shopping list and be willi ng to
do some trading or swap meet
looking. it will come your way
eventua lly. It j ust might take a
little time to fall into place .

What are your c hoice s and
what relays are the best for you?
Do you even need a coax relay,
since most o f the transcei vers
pac kaged tod a y p ro v ide all
switching needed in a basic trans
ceiver for HF or VHFIUHF op
eratio ns? What can yo u do 10
evaluate just what is right for your
situation? Well. the answers arc
not simple. as a little background
material is needed to get you up
to speed on ....hat is required for a
frequ e ncy b y fre que ncy a nd
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Contin ued

The re lay that I show in FiJt. I
and uscat 10 Gllz is quite small
and uses miniature SMA coaxial
co nnectors. The coax cable that
is used has Te f'l ont insulation
and relativel y low loss at these
frequencies . As you can see in
Fig. 1. when the relay has cu rrent
flowing through the coil it att racts
the armature 10 the pole piece on
the coil. T his activates the arma
turc in a teeter-toner type of func
tion and uses insulated push rods
thai raise one end and to.....er the
ot her end of the switch contacts.

The unu sed switch contact is
pull e d to ward the top o f the
switch's encl osed chamber and
grounds OUI on top o f the switch
compartment. The ot her element
is pushed into contact ...... ilh the
pre viously open comect and the
center main contact. The process
reverse s when relay current is rc
moved. The internal co mpartment
where this switching act ion takes
place is much like a very shan sec
tion of air dielectric coaxial cable
with the exception that its internal
dimensions are square and the im
pedance is 50 ohms. The impcd
ance is determined by the ratio of
inner to outer conductors.

Think of this inner-to-outer ra
tio as qui te similar 10 the ratio
between coaxial cable and its in
ner and outer conductor. The ac
tion is quit e the same. When the
switch duplicates as closely as it
can the coax ial environment and
the internal elements are a Irac
tion of a wavelength at the Ire
quency of interest, it will function
well. Fa

miner hunts (Ti hunts) as k that
quest ion. The lingering yell ow
glow of the lines on my cathode
ray tube (CRT ) di splay are rcmi
ni scent o f radar sco pe s in
pre-computer li mes. But these
lines are signal hearings, 001 air
cran rrecks.

Radio Direction Finding

HOMING IN

" Is thai radar in your car?" I' m
not surprised when visitors to the
starti ng point ofo ur hidden trans-

Low-cost monitor for the
NorthScope

allo wing contact in a coaxial en
vironrncnt wi th only one contac t
betwee n the selected main inputJ
output connector. To switch it to

another position by manual rotary
action. it has a cam action 10 un
seat connections before rescating
into the new selected position.

There is virtually no coupling
be tween the main and unselected
switch pons. due to the excellent
sh ie ld ing bet ......een master and
selected rotary contact all done
in a coaxial environment. Th is
minimum coupli ng is accom
plished by th is cam-opera ted co
ax ial hairp in in te rn al to the
switch. In all respects th is hair
pin is justlike unscrewing a con
nector a nd tran sferring it to
another connector.

As far as isol ation goes. the
other connectors might as well he
in the junk box as you cannot see
them with this type of mechant
cal contact switch ing. The othe r
unu sed connectors are out of the
picture, electrically speaking. The
selected path and its connector are
totall y coaxial and shielded from
everybody else.

The Transco switch is quite ro
bust: I have used it to 450 MHl
with no pro blem. Thi s switch
mu st be boiled to some thing
sturdy. as it does require a few
po un ds of pull to rotat e t he
switch. You need this hard rnount
ing in order to turn the switc h by
hand. It has quite a stilT cam ac
lion and produces a sharp "snap"
sound (of the kind mentioned ear
her) when the coaxial hairpin is
resented .

Joe Moell P.E. KOOV
P. O. Box 2508
Fullerton CA 92837
(Homingin@aol.com)
Web: (http://members.aol.coml
hom inginl]

is co nstructed out of several lay- a great switch would have isola-
ers o f spring material and hacked tion in the 50 dB o r better range
up with a heavy brass or plated- to p rot e c t th e e q u ip me n t
steel armature for the switc h con- (receiver) it is switching.
tact rotary section. Th is type of Coupling (poor isolation) is the
switch is typica l o f a surplus bane o f any coaxial relay ci rcu it.
hea vy-duty RF switch remo ved If the frequenc y is lo w. the extra-
from o lder military surp lus. Usu- neous wiri ng can be tolerated be-
ally it is so heavy it m ust be cause the wavele ngth at the se
mo un ted on a panel in orde r lower frequenciesis quitelengthy
to o pe rate me manua l switc h and short hookup wiring tech -
from one posit ion to the ot he r. niqucs are tolerated. As the Ire-
It sw itches into position with a quenc y ri se s. sho rte r wiring
loud "snap" sound. making very methods must be used 10 limit
evident il swucbec. excess wi ring and its associated

I would hesitate 10 use th is type coupling. All is nOI lost, as the re
of switch above 20 MHz and rate are switch layout s that hel p to
it iffy at best near that frequency. mi nimize cou pl ing betwe e n

An improv ement would be to switch clements and make them f----- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
mount the rotary switch in a metal virtually invisible 10 each other.
box and fix connectors for each what layout can we use to pro--
switch contact . As you look inside " ide lo w coupling or high loss
rhe mew box of such a swuch and between adjacent elements of the
irs wiring. you can see thai there switch? Well. when we think it
is a certa in amo unt o f co up- out, it can be shown that the best
li ng betw een eac h se c tio n of switch would duplicate as best it
the switc h. In other words. there could a manual coaxial connec-
is still some coupling (JKX>r iso- lion. The switch would look in
lation) between sections of the this scenario like a man ual coaxial
switch that are in proximity to switc h panel. The switch panel is
each othe r. Think of the opera· one thai is entirely made up of
rion as coupling between a tangle coaxial connectors and one patch
of di p leads scattered on your cu rd (coaxial). When you wan ted
workbench. to select a new pan. you would

To test this isolation. you just have to unscrew the connector
run a lest sig nal th rough the and move the cord 10 the new port
closed contact path and test at the connector. Not very practical. but
open co ntact to see how much of very efficient in minimizing cou-
the signal leaks through to he re piing and effec ting very high Iso-
and its connecting leads (see Fi~ . tanon. which is excellent.
2). What you want 10 see is lots what is needed is a mechani-
of isolation and very lillie signal cal contrivance that duplicates
leaking through. The measure of this action 10 obtain the very best
the loss is the rating of iso lation. in isolation and at the same time
usually expressed as dB isolation. maintain almost zero COUl'l lng
In this simple switch loss is low. bet ween ports- just like the pre-
g iving it a poo r rating above vious coaxial connector-and-cord
20 MHz because o f JKX>r isola- scenario. I am not dreaming. as
l ion as frequency is increased some o f you might suspect by
above a point. Operation at lower now. but ruther I am just trying to
frequencies is quite proper. make you aware of what is going

The reason you want high loss on and how important isolation
bet wee n the switch contacts is can be.
Ihat a transmit path might have The switc h tha t conforms to
100 walls of power go ing to the this design principle is made by
antenna. The open contact is the Transco. Its operation is exactly
receiver. and if the isolat ion is what was previously described in
poor. an appreciable amount of a manual-patch cord sce nario.
powcr will he coupled into the The switc h I tested has manual
front end of the receiver. T his is operation and six po ssible output
not what we want to happen. With pons. It e xhibits all the quali ty o f
a receiver sensitive 10 minus 100 the coaxial connecto r-and-cord
dB and transmitters with output operation in a very compact ro-
powers in the 100 wan category tary coax ial switch . It use s a
(+50 dB). it is sa fe to assume thai spring conractor coaxial hairpin .
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